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New Magazines.Aille»'» Sleeping Bennly.
Buffalo, June 30.—Attica’s sleeping 

beauty, Mrs. Emma Atthouse, who has 
been puzzling the doctors and scientists 
for the past three years, has undergone 
a wonderful change in her condition. 
Wakefulness has succeeded the trance 
which used to last from 3 to 37 days. The 
change began to manifest itself about 
two weeks ago.

The periods of slumber have gradually 
decreased in time from an average of 13 
to 25 days until her trances lasted only 
a day at a time. Then her condition be
came normal. Now the periods of sleep 
are [steadily decreasing and Mrs. Att
house remains awake for 48 hours at a 
time, sleeping about four hours at the 
end of that period. What the outcome 
will be cannot be predicted.

A new industry is being developed 
near Brooklyn, Hants Co. The tidal de
posit left on the banks of the Hebert is 
found to be the finest thing yet tried for 
moulding purposes — superseding the 
ordinary sand. One hundred and sev
enty tons are being now handled for a 
Boston firm.

And at gentlemen were sent on any such dele
gation.

In reply to the Sun, which seems to be 
"f looking for light, we beg to refer our con- 

temporory to the following extract from 
the minutes of the Common Council on 
December 13tli, 1889.

“On motion, resolved that a committee 
of four aldermen, with His Worship the 
Mayor, be appointed with authority to 
take charge of the matter of the memor
ials and urge the same before the Pro
vincial government and the Dominion 
government. Committee appointed, the 
Mayor, Robertson, Baskin, Connor and 
Kelly.”

sinuous channel of the river, 
home ? Yes, a good many remained at 
home because of the weight of years, of 

may be because 
the light weight of
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See our New Samples
Just received via C« P. #• tlie

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSEFishing Tackle
—AND----

Sporting Outfits. PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

x

500 Men’s Suits 
200 Youths’ Suits,
150 Boys’ Suits,
75 Children’s Linen Suits, 

lOOO Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Pants, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Coats, 
300 Men’s and Boys’ Odd Vests.

COME AND SEE THE GOODS.

D. J. JENNINGS,

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

9BSTEY. ALLVOOD & CO.,paya
68 Prince Wm. et.

CAFE.ie or Malleieoe Falsehoods. ”That ‘Tl
To the Editor of The Gazette:—

Sir,—It was an easy matter for the 
chairman of the assessors to call my 
letter of the 16th instf, à “tissue of 
malicious falsehoods from beginning to 
end,” but he evidently did not fintHt so 
easy a
silence he has placed himself in a most 
unenviable position before the public. Mr.
Bunting evidently reasons that because 
I was willing to overlook the exhibition! 
hé made of himself in the street in 
December last, that hid can, by using 
less offensive language, again call me a 
liar with impunity. His second mistake 
is in supposing that the wrhpte Common 
Council is so utterly lost to all sense of

White every other person in the city I inform the friends of Thb Gazette that jUBtice and decency that they will'allow please READ THE FOLLOWING,
of St'John was engaged in making the thc month of June gave Tub Gazette the my charges to pass withoot *n im B£nm

most of the holiday, the editor of the i t circulation it ever enjoyed in its yestigat.on. To prevent the poe^wy c.nr.sv-PleaseiendM.om, a.

yesterday and cent Jned a leading arti- that month, but large as the street sales stated that not only was I assessed on a JgKtA—SSÏl both ph„.«.n and 
Cle on Dominion day, which brought L May wcre they we,e ,ar exceeded by piece of property I did notownhutthat •

aflU9Vvf.imaîins"]ÔbnheTheeartic!>e those uf the monlh ja8t endcd' The same piece of property at a much emaller Aslt f fcrttoiwjrjta.
WM’Tntended to prove tha”confederation daily average of the street sa,es of Tun yaloJon, and' I challenged contradic

had given New Brunswick nothing, and Gazette for June exceeded the daily av- tion from the assessors books, Mr. Bunt PharaimhMoncto^N. .------ —

that we would have had the same advan- erage for May by more than 16 per cent, ing would not produce these; but I have pTryOTfiTA^g PRESCRIBE 
tages we now enjoy if we had not been I ate nf growth which cannot be re- proof in my possession, la w- en e — ■

— Phillips’
rex^srtirsp Z£ r. tzj* zsszsssls&s pnfi i ivpr nil e Cato L.nc mu Co.

would be quite as prosper-L that of a month a few months distant, ermisaa^ Mr; • LlUU LIVVl VII , le now prepared to" enter into Contract, with
and quite as important as 11 February for instance. The daily aver- audacity to say that Kober pa ___-™________ A their Customer, for either the

ridTcuto^to J enterui Jdhityi8.n” of 8treet sa,es °f *“ G“"" ** fomer’sham" thaT hte and I. H. WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
..n.ihle man for a single moment. If June exceeded the daily average ot street Thompson’s combined valuation made up -------------
union with the United States is a good sales for February by more than 37 per my total amount. This is worse than a MiscibleMth^Mtlk wWater and 
thing for Maine, why should not union Lent, a notable increase in four months, “malicious falsehood” and shows to 
with the Canadian provinces be a good if we go back still farther, to September what length Mr.untmg “’ r're[”re “

S*^2S5r*5S: - t T“ ■—r.
carsy out the business of isolation more remarkable. The average street iic that Robert Thompson owned shares 
toits logical conclusion and let every sales of The Gazette for June exceeded in this vessel long before I disposed of 
county and every parish set up on its I the average street sales for September by mine and that I find by inquiries at t e 
own account full fledged, with a tariff I than 70 nt„ and yet Beptem-

ersr: s - « -- « - -» - - °»
argue with a man so gangrened in his «ute, and we were then able to boast eigbt abares was liable to taxation on 

^mind as Mr. Ellis, because he declines to with entire troth of the rapid growth of 
see-anything good in confederation, and | tb,g paper.
23 years after its consummation sits 
down to indulge in grief 
at the defeat of his favorite

sertion or 
MAYA YS IN ADVANCE. DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY *0.

Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. m.
-----HT-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain 8t., St. John. N. B.

THE GAZETTE’S GROWTH.
General advertising $1 an inch for first

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continue In just tl.ree weeks from to-day The 
Contractu by the year at Reasonable Gazette will be two years old, and we 

propose to celebrate our second anniver- 

_____! — sary by a special number which will be
8T. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. JULY 2.1890. | ^ OCCMion and „f ouraelves.

We shall reserve until then a full account 
of what The Gazette has achieved dar
ing the two years of its existence, but in 

the meantime, it is proper for us to

matter to answer it, and by his for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

make the best lumber of any, and 
turn it out the fastest

Hodgson Shingle Machines. Lath Machines, Planers, &o.,

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

alions.

THE MOST PERFECT SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Robb’s Rotary Mills
PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL ISFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Corner King and Germain Streets.

EflfsM liver Oi Cita NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.
THE DISGRUNTLED GLOBE. AA-. ROBB Sc SON'S. i

nb 26, 1887. E. M. 16, 38, 64 and opwards,
Out Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.

Monarch Boilers steam easily-with wet slabs and sawdust.
Hodgson Shingle Machines ent 25 M. per day

Candle Power I.amps.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.The Buffalo Range,

*'-• ; A full line always on hand.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

ELECTRIC LIGHT! The Duchess Range, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
,adies and Misses Travelling Caps,

*th.:'r

All Modern Improvements. 

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE,

"-‘.vc, ..

Also a full assortment of•; y à H.fr .y--

THUNKS, VALISES <fec.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
' w”. SS^iSeSSSfe the bee, at 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAUKIN,
Manager.

-------- FOR SALE LOW—------
Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ease.
Room 2, Pugsley Building.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
OoNau.mmi.^BONCHiTia.ScBopuLous^and

Lung Affections,

Wast- 61 C’lini-lotte Street.
*ii

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL. • f ; V •:
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
FXR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate t the TONIC
of Quinine Compound, I or i _____

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,It is bad enough to be taxed on a piece 
of property you don’t own, it is worse to 
have the assessment books withheld 
when you appear before the appeals com- 

Brunswick into | for the six months which have just mittee and expect a fair hearing of your
case, but when the chairman of the as- 
sesors can produce these books behind 
yonr
falsehood as the above, it becomes an
other matter and calls for a public investi
gation. The assessment law as I under
stand it places tremendous power in 
the hands of the assessors; it therefore 

. t becomes the duty of every citizen to see
we_mav_8tate that iip to Monday mgnL tliat the8e powers are not abused and
as many copies of The Gazette had been the situations are filled by men who 
sold in the street during the present are both trustworthy and honest

sold last year up I ask you Mr. Editor and the public gen
erally to aid me in this matter and I wish 
to say before closing that from past exper
ience J absolutely refuse to attend any 
committee meetings of the Common 
Council which are not open to the public

A still more interesting comparison ia A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. MAGHIlSriSTS-that between the sales of The Gazette& the dat-
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. Sole Proprietors in.Canada ofscheme for driving New

a union with the United States. Mr. | ended and the first six months of last 
Ellis thinks that it is a dreadful thing LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERiTBL-EïThe street sales of The Gazetteyear.
that we should be united with our fellow | for t|)e aix montba ending on Monday 
British subjects of the Canadian prov
inces . but bet”°D1'dr^®”ry enemie6 o( I for the six months ending the 30th Jane,

back and tell each a deliberate -----AND-----

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMPwere more than doable the street sales EVENING GAZETTEBAMBOO EASELS
selves with
our country, who lie to the south of us, 11889, the exact increase being 103 per 
and become a part of a nation whose | -p0 pnt the matter in another way,
history and traditions are 
Slits

Elev^torafsteam’^Engines^Jndson^G^ivemora aml’^nrto'vMt^lowira, Rotary°8aw

HiU^Lanadw Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and PnlieyB.

FINE AND CHEAP ATRestore» the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey.Hair, and GORBELL’S ART-STORE. --------1 hi THE
214 Union Street,

Ooposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

THE MOST PERFEC
HOT WATER HEATI

ito,—We—observe the Bun 
makes some comments on IS NOT A DYE. largestthis mi _

Mr. Ellir article. It is perhaps proper 
for us to remind the Sun that its efforts year as were 
during the past year have been directed to the 9th November, a record alto- 
to the destruction of The Gazette, the gether w,ti,out parallel in the history 
only newspaper which has ever grappled 
fairly with the Globe, and that if the 
policy dictated in the Sun office had been 
carried out this paper would not now has thus advanced our advertising pat- 
have been inexistence, and that ronage itaa shown a remarkable increase- 
disloyal sheet, the Evening Globe Advertisers evidently have discovered 
would have had the whole field 
to itself. In the columns of the Globe
are to be found the names of advertisers, largest city circulation of any St. John
and those conservatives too, who have paper, and they distribute their favors 
never given one cent of patronage to The accordingly. As an advertising month 
Gazette, but who have, so far as sneers Jone jg not tQ be'compared with April or 
and discouragements are concerned,done 
their best to destroy this loyal sheet

is devoted to the interests of three months work, has abundant cause 
leave such people for congratulation. The new advertising 

miserable reflections, 
them that the time

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50.CENTS A BOTTLE
-BY-ST. JOHN DYE WORKS] Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ end Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

C. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St

[§

GURNEY'S BOILER 
NEW RADIATOR.

.loinIflOBDflDImof the newspapers of this city.
While the circulation of the Gazette 4 RACES 0F9 COLUMNS i Jwfrffw M a amand your reporters.

Always Clear, Never Musty.Yours truly Buildings can be heated by our » 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in 
* ‘Lower Provinces.*f Lota of testi 
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before par 
where parties abide by our specifics 
which will be famished free of cost. 
DonH have any other hut Gurnet

ù E. & C. GURNEY & O
Montreal.

I. C. Allison.St. John, July 2. “Montserrat” 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for i 

purposes), high or low
^ZKKfMïiRED.

---- ALSO-----

SBnfpuMps'
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

;Spring Lamb .Pm Don't PlenMi HI. 
Palate.

for themselves that The Gazitite has the

(TRADE MARK)To the Editor of The Gazette:—
Sir,—Will you permit me through the 

medium of your paper, to suggest to the 
managers and owners of the steamer 
Monticello, that an improvement in the 
quality of the food and the manner of 
serying it would meet with the approval 
of the travelling public. Cold vegetables, 
spring lamb of ’49 and deadly pies are 
not attractive to those who have just 
crossed the bay nor those who contemp
late doing so in an hour or two. In the 
opinion of a large party of tourists who 

to St. John via Annapolis a short 
time ago, it is simply disgraceful to ask 
people to eat such food served in the way 
it is.

35c. PER MONTHPure Lime-Fruit Juice. marine and land

Delivered at your own door.May but The Gazette, on a review of its ESS®SEp
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

care should be taken to obtain this brand (asi sup 
plied to the British Government), m lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name ot 
Lime Juice Cordials,Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

8$4 PER YEAR.which 
St. John. We Stoves, Rangea, Scales, Furnaces, Regi 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
©• Ee BLAH.E;

Agents, St. i
received by The Gazette for the months 
of April, May and June was as follows:
April.....
May........
June.....

to their own 
promising
will come when we will deal with 
them in a different fashion from what 
they experience today. The Gazette 
has now reached a point of strength in 
which even the efforts of a party organi
zation will fail to pull it down, because 
it is rooted in the hearts of the people of 
this city, who recognize in it a paper de
voted to their interests and determined 
that St. John shall have justice 
in spite of governments or political 
parties. The Globe in its present con
dition reminds us of nothing so much as 
the effete giant in the Pilgrim’s Progress, 
who, being no longer able to walk con
tents himself with enrsing passers by 
and anathematizing the prosperity of 
people whose ruin he has already pre
dicted. The indignation which was felt 
at the Globe’s article of yesterday was 
mingled with pity at the condition of a 

who bad learned so little in

All
.............$ 754.00
............. 982.00
............. 710.00

J Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH SIMEON JONEf

BREWER.
Sold bjy all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
lolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

EVANTS * SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Pradical Engineer »™d Mill Wright,
St. DavidsSL, 8t. John, N. B.$2452.00

All the above was new business and 
had nothing to do with our regular con
tract advertising, which as can be readi
ly seen, by a reference to our columns, Is 
very large. The great fact here disclosed 
is that the new advertising of The 
Gazette averaged $187 a week for the 
past thirteen weeks, or more than $31 a 
day. If any other St John newspaper 
can approach that record we should like 
very much to learn that newspaper’s

V. S. A.
As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John 
hing all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no

St John, July 1st

A NOVEL, reac
clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

Télégraphié Flashes.
The renewal of the triple alliance until 

1895 is being discussed between Italy 
and Austria.

Chief Justice Marcus Morton of 
Massathusetts owing to ill-health has 
decided to resign, the resignation to take 
effect next month.

The cabinet on Saturday, decided to 
drop the tithes bill, to pass some minor 
bills and the supply votes, and then 
adjourn parliament.

The legislature at Boston yesterday 
afternoon passed the 
railroad bill to be engrossed, 97 to 72 
with 8 paire, 65 members not voting.

A general strike took place at the Oak
land silk mill, Providence, R, I., on Mon
day, on account of a reduction of 10 per 
cent, in wages in the spinning, drawing 
and picking department 

Harrison G. Nichols, a wealthy hotel 
keeper living at Moose Neck, R. I., was 
burned to death last Sunday night. His 
hotel caught fire, and Nichols lost his life 
trying to rescue his valuables.

The chief of Czar’s private police has 
been dismissed for failing to detect a 
recent Nihilist plot. A barrel half full 
of dynamite was found in the wine cellar 
of the Gatschina palace. No clue.

Miss Jennie W.Woodrow, of Colebrook, 
N H., was held for the grand jnry,yester
day, charged with murdering her child, 
eight months old, some four weeks ago. 
Much sympathy is felt for the prisoner.

Major Panitza,condemned to death for 
conspiracy in Bulgaria, was executed on 
Saturday morning at Sofia. Twenty-one 
bullets pierced his body, 
unflinchingly, his last words being “Long 
live Bulgaria.”

Russia insists upon the immediate 
payment of 30,000,000 francs war indem
nity ,and the Porte has sent private special 
envoys to Berlin, Vienna and London, in 
relation to the demands for Bulgarian 
independence which are concurrent with 
this demand.

Three sons of Mrs. Jose Chaves, of 
Tome, N. M., wandered from home into 
the mountains, recently when they were 
attacked by two bears, and two of them 
killed and eaten by the brutes, 
youngest boy escaped. A posse of 
went in pursuit of the bears.

It is a

:—BY— ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHIN». BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTEr
BS W. WISDOM)

WILLIAM O'BRIEN, M.P.,

THB GAZETTEWITH PORTRAIT.

NASAL_BALM.
I A certain and speedy care for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Is THE Paper to Advertise-FOR SALE BY-

Wantsj. i a. McMillan, ’ LostNOTE AND COSWENT.
Found,SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Remanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

twenty-three years as to suppose that he 
could revive the animosities of the elec
tion campaign of 1866.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

St. John, N. B.

Two years ago Aid. T. Nisbet Robert
son, then a resident of Westfield, hoisted 
the American flag on Dominion day, 
and was compelled to take it down by 
his indignant neighbors. Aid. Robert- 

is again living at Westfield, this 
year, but he did not hoist the American 
flag yesterday, or any other flag for 
that matter.

To Let
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
per Week Payable in Advance,

West end elevated
For Sale

evim
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ridN”tad*ssotA >nS5a
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ot 
price <50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in

TWENTY-THREE YEARS OLD. ALWAYS ASK FOFt
Yesterday was the 23rd anniversary of 

the confederation of these provinces and 
the most delightful day of the year. As 
twenty three years ago yesterday Canada 
took its place among the great countries 
of the world and entered upon an era of 
progress which, but for confederation, 
might have been indefinitely delayed, 
so, twenty-three years later, nature set
tled down to her work andnotwith- 

untowardness
the farmer

r

Fishing
Tackle.

_ SAINT JOHN

I Oyster House,
No, 5 North SideKingSquare.

MACKIE & C°'s
VERY OLD. a tiowl*

alytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. Fresh CySteTS received daily fVOTtl 
T.n.vmiv our oum Beds and served
laphroaig. fl8LAND or l8LAY- amyleshibk. | to order.

C. H. JACK SON.
Telephone Subscribers If. PATTON & CO.,
PLEASE ADDTOYOURDIRECTORIES:
420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 

Wm. street
420 B., Cashing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point.
420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D. .Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street 
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

410 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster, i A Magnificent Display of
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. ,414 whetsei, Mrs. r. w., ice Dealer, of-1 Trimmed and UntnmmeQ

ce, *mat2^™oMACKIK]
Local Manager.

■ The Halifax Echo says
Unhappy St John! Halifax extends 

its sympathy. Our glorious climate and 
superior natural advantages enable us to 
be generous. But St Johners can at 
least have the consolation of knowing 
that their chronic state of fog, mud ana 
misery is not to be blamed to 
is something they cannot help, though 
they may lament it ever so much.

This is very amusing, coming as it 
does from a city off which a mail steam
er had to lie for four days, a few months 
ago, unable to enter Halifax harbor on 
account of the dense fog. A people whose 
harbor freezes over every second winter 
should be more modest.

BOYAL INSURANCE COMPA
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Stop ttiat
Chronic Cough Mow!

F..
eneral Debility and Wasting Diseases, 

there Is nothing like

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the Worl

J-. SI ID 3SUE1T ZKZA1ZTE3,

them. Itofstanding the 
the earlier season,
“who feeds the world” is:,promi8e(1 an 
abundant harvest. Therefore the farm- 

is glad and his gladness overflows

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

scorn
EMULSION

mer
into the hearts of all the rest of man
kind, for they are in a measure his de
pendents. Without any hilarious de
monstrations, yesterday was a happy 
day for all our people, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of the unfortunate editors 
and employees of the Globe, the former 
of xvhom chewed the cud of bitter reflec
tion as they contemplated the progress 

country which they have 
vehemently reviled while the latter 

vengefully reflected on the opportunities 
for enjoyment which were generally 
availed of by their bretliern of the craft 
but which were denied them. It was a 
glorious 'day on all our steamers and 
railways, in all the woods and fields, by 
many lakes and streams, and they were 
wise who sought and found recreation in 
the haunt of the buttercup, the fern, and 
the wily trout. Then there was the circus 
and the pea and shell game, and H. M. 
S. Canada, each of which was taken 
in by hundreds with more 
less satisfactory results. The Cornet 
band gave a concert in the even
ing at the Shamrock grounds, and there 

picnickers at Watters landing and

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co GENERAL AGENT FOR HEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John,Office, 13 Carlton Flack, Glasqow. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’8S3 Germain Street.

JAMBS ROBERTSOÎThe Gazette issues regularly upon 
every week day of the year with the ex
ception of three. These exceptions are 
Christmas day, Good Friday and 
Dominion day, the first two being re
ligious holidays and the latter the 
Canadian holiday of the year, the an
niversary of the union of the several 
provinces of Canada into this great 
Dominion. On such a holiday The 
Gazette allows its 50 employes to go and 
enjoy themselves as liest they may, and 
it believes that its readers appreciate 
this, and are content to do without their 
afternoon paper for one day in order 
that others may partake of the same 
holiday they are enjoying themselves. 
The Globe, on the other hand, publishes 
on Dominion day and snarls at the con
federation which it commemorates.

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

It la almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
<i put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at GOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

Dry Goods. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

He met death
«and Soda.

of our

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
Summer Minery MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, 3ST- B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manage-

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Bilk 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure Whit* 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Pair 
Colors and Colored Paints and Pu

All Kinds of Varnish« 
Japans.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 Oily Market.

The
Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

HATS AND BONNETS
In all the latest styles.Coat Makers Wanted,great pity that the names of the 

young men who took part in bringing 
about the Vanceboro prize fight c^-ci 
be published. The people of St. John 
ana also of Fredericton would like to 
know who the parties are that are so de
graded that they can countenance snch 
sports as this.—Fredericton Gleaner.

The Sun of yesterday contained the 
following editorial paragraph :—

The valued Telegraph speaks of aider- 
men Connor and Baskin as “St John

(ULCAMEROHCOlAPPLY AT THE

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock Street.

Gagetown and excursionists up the Ken- 
nebeccasis, who spent a few delightful 
hours at Hampton, under the shadows 
of Pickwocket and sailing through the

77 King street.of DEAS’S SAUSAGE».
Season from Sept, to May.legates to Ottawa.” The public would 

glad to learn when and by whom these (tiBSSlB.)de
be

'
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SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
8 SQUARE PIANOS

-----AUD----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.
For Wile Cheep at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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